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20160055
Date:27/12/2016
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Consequent upon selection on provisional basis through DSSSB for recr~ltafrit
S-tn post of PGT (Sociology) and in
compliance of order of HonbJe High Court of Delhi In WPCC)No. 8089/2015 oafed 26.05.2016 with the prior approval of the
Competent Authority, the following candidate is hereby appointed gH(~ly~.?nUpt6visional basis to the post of PGT (Soc'iology),
in the Pay Band of R,s,9300-34800,
Grade Pay Rs,4800 Cpre-Revls'€d)~plus'}usual allowances .es admissible under the Rules
from time to time subject to usual terms and conditions giveOllrftn~9ffl{r of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/she
is further directed to report to his/her place of posting latest'oy 1'1'",~0
1.20 17 failing which his/her appointment shall stand
'cancelled without any further communfcatlon. The appoiK@en is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and
further subject to verification of character and entecedeotsj , the DOE concerned. He/she has been medically examined by
Aruna Asaf All Hospital and declared fit vide tetter he NU}Dtd 16.11.2007 placed In his/her dossiers. This appointment is
also subject to verification of qualification "o~the.rd&:u!JIents/certificates
Including caste and phy~*ndicap
certificate by
the concerned

DDE on joining the sCho:~~f~~~)~
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Of Birth Cate

HoTURER SOCIOLOGY _ 04 01 1983
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Copy forwarded
1. P.S. to Secy., Educat)Qfl>
2. P.S. to DE, Dte of Equt'a'tion.
3. RD Concerned.
4. oDE Concerned.
5. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAO Concerned.
9. HOS concerned.
lO.lncharge(Computer
Cell), Dte. of Education with the request to upload the order on the website of the department.
11. Employee Concerned.
12. Guard File
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MANVINDER SINGH
ADE (EMIl)
Print Date: 27/12/2016
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